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Order-In-Appeal No. and Date
AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-127/2022-23 and 27.02.2023

(<f)
~fct:;m~ I fr zrferrarr, rzgra (erfr«a)
Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

srta Rt f2rial
('cf)

Date of issue
28.02.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 11/AC/DEM/ST/Tulsi Developers/2021-22 dt.

(s) 11.05.2022 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Mehsana,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

1 f)a4af qtr 3jlz -crctT / M/s Tulsi Developers, N-40, Narayan Kuna!
(-=cf) Name and Address of the

Appellant Residency, Radhanpur Road, Dist-Mehsana-384002

sl an srrf-sm?gr sri@griramar ? at azsr oar ah 7Ra znfft7 aagTq Te
rf@ant #t aft rrar grierur akamgrmmar&,# fa eaagr h fa gtmar?l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

stdalralrur3ma:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) Ra aqraa gra zf@Ra, 1994 Rt eat zraaRt aarg strt arkpt rrr #t
3u-nrr # rrvpr siasiatau 3mraafl Ra, stat, fe tiara, as fer,
ift ifs, fraa {hr rat, raf, +{fcf: 110001 #t frstafe:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(4) 4f@ ta Rt gr aasa ftgaratfat sraern Tr rr #tar at f@Rt
.._ .._ nr:rrr,,-,-,- .._, .. S.._. ,-. .-r -Pl-,++ ::,, •v

' , ... . g(IT rqr «us(mtIna T, T re I '4-jO.§ Iii ( IT srusT «T it cfil(© Iii ~
"_e' ' ',p .. >" 'gf srsrtzrRt4farnair & gt

+ { <3\# 5 3 case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a%" . egty house or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
vo , s"°%
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

(ea) sa#atgfafr arqr f.-t41R\a l=!n1 cf{m l=!n1 t ~R4-!1°1 if"~~~~ cf{

34raa ga a famita a atzzfft ata i fluff@a 2
In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory

outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan,. without
payment of duty.

('cf) sifa sgraftarea green ? ran a fu st sq€h 3fezmr ft n&?# rk sn@gr st <a
mu tui far h grf@a rzgme, zfa arr "CfITTd cJl" WP-f cf{ "lfT GfR if"~m~ (rf 2) 1998

arr 109 taRiga fg mg gt
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) Rt sgr=a gr«ca (rfta) fatal, 2001 h flu 9 eh siafa [ff@e rr ier<-8 if-it" Q
ufaat , hfa smear h 4f sr2gr fa fetafl h +far-rr ud sfl st2r ft 2t-at
fat a arr Ufa zaa fas st arfevu sh arr arar mr er sff a siafa arr 35- a
feaifa Rta gramqtrEt-6at fa st2flare

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfasr an#ar#rsr sazi iraz4 aresrt ar3a# 3al s? 20o/- fl rat ft
srr sit ugtiqza u4 ara asarr gt at 1000/- Rl frqra Rt sTI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the Q
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

far gr4, ah4k sqra teaqiar# sf«ha ntnf@awk 7Ra 3fa:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ?€tr sgrar gensf2fr, 1944 Rt eT35-ft/35.-< h siasfa:
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2)
grad gt«er ua hara a@flt rafelaw (Rb2) fr if@aat 2fr tar,garara i 2d +Tar,

iil§l-11ffi ~, 3TTf{c!T, fu~{iilll{, 3-lt;l-1C:liillc.-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarvva, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA
rescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
anied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
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(3) z4fa z arr2gr ##& segii #rmgrgtar z at r@tanarrfufr mnrgars7
cb1T fast afeu <r azr az u sft f fum -crfr cflrt aa a fu zrn@erfcflJ'1ll
=utafet#w Rt ua zflan{tra c!?t- ua zaafrwar&l

Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar 'ot'ia branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the

place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. l lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under

scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(4) .arara gr«a sf@far 1970 zar ti@if@era fr rag#t -1 a siaiia HmRcf fcf;q;~ '3ui
naa ur arr?gr zrenftfa f6fa feark srr p@ta Rt tu1fass6.50 ht 4r 4Ill?

area feazt2trare

0
(5) z al iif@ermat #t liar# 4r f.tlliTT cFl" 5t wRn araff«ft war 2 sit fr
area, #ta sqtaa ta qi atafa rnf@ear (at4ffafe) fa, 1982 fa et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) flr g«a,htagar gr«a qi ara z4la tnf@2cw (Ree) u@# If z£Rt aarr
ii 4f4is (Demand) vi is (Penalty) 91f 10%f mar aar zrfarf? zraif, sf@raapfwr
10 ~~ i1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)
la 5qra gra zitata a ziafa, firrf?A" iim~ cFl" 1=liif (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) 11D # agafafRa rfgr ;

(2) far naa adz hRez Rt u@a;
(3) a@%ea fa4ifa fa 6 hazer@

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

3

)(i) <a3gr # 4fa sf nf@tarrszt grecs rzrar greaa aw faatfga gt attfT
#10%gar zit sztha ave fa@a gt aaaws10%4ratfr sr«ftal

/:J-i In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
t3 ment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

\... _ enalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
......_,,
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RRr sag / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Tulsi Developers, N-40, Narayan Kunal Residency, Radhanpur Road,

Mehsana - 384002 (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") has filed the present

appeal against Order-in-Original No.11/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/Tulsi Developers/2022-

23, dated 11.05.2022 (hereinafter referred to as the "impugned order"), issued by

Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Mehsana, Commissionerate 

Gandhinagar. (hereinafter referred to as the "adjudicating authority") .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service

Tax Registration No. AALFT7967LSD001 for providing taxable services. As per the

information received from the Income Tax department, discrepancies were observed

in the total income declared in Income Tax Returns/26AS, when compared with

Service Tax Returns of the appellant for the period FY. 2015-16 & 2016-17. In order

to verify the said discrepancies as well as to ascertain the fact whether the appellant

had discharged their Service Tax liabilities during the period FY. 2015-16 & 2016-

17, letters dated 08.05.2020, 15.06.2020 and 02.07.2020 were issued to them by the

department. The appellant filed a reply dated 10.07.2020. Further, it was also

observed by the Service Tax authorities that the appellant had not declared actual

taxable value in their Service Tax Returns for the relevant period. It was also

observed that the nature of services provided by the appellant were covered under

the definition of 'Service' as per Section 6SB(44) of the Finance Act, 1994, and their

services were not covered under the 'Negative List' as per Section 66D of the Finance

Act,1994. Further, their services were not exempted vide the Mega Exemption

Notification No.25/2012-S.T., dated 20.06.2012 (as amended). Hence, the services

provided by the appellant during the relevant period were considered taxable.

- 3. In the absence of any other available data for cross-verification, the Service

Tax liability of the appellant for the FY. 2015-16 & 2016-17 was determined on the

basis of value of difference between 'Sales of Services under Sales/Gross Receipts

from Services (Value from ITR)' as provided by the Income Tax department and the

'Taxable Value' shown in the Service Tax Returns for the relevant period as per

details below:

TABLE

0

0

Period

2015-16

2016-17

cs tal
•

Differential Taxable Value
as per Income Tax Data

0

7,50,000

7,50,000

Rate of Service Tax
[Including Cess]

14.5 %

15 %

(Amount in Rs.)
Service Tax
Demanded

0

1,12,500

1,12,500
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4. The appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice vide F.No.V.ST/11A-264/Tulsi

Developers/2020-21, dated 18,08.2020, wherein jtwas proposed to:
► Demand and recover Service Tax amount of Rs.1,12,500/- under the proviso to

Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith Interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act,1994;
I► Impose penalty under section 77(2), 77(3)c) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

5. The said Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:
' . .

>> Demand of Service Tax amount of Rs.1,12,500/- was confirmed under Section 73

of the Finance Act, 1994;

► Interest was imposed to be recovered under section 75 of the FinanceAct, 1994;

► Penalty amounting to Rs.1,12,500/- was imposed under Section 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994;

0 ► Penalty ofRs.10,000/-was imposed under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994;

>> A penalty @ Rs.200/- per day till the date of compliance or Rs.10,000/-, whichever

is higher under Section 77(1)(C) of the Finance Act, 1994 was also imposed.

► Option was given for reduced penalty vide clause (ii) of the second proviso to

Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

6. Being aggrieved, the appellant have filed the appeal wherein. they, inter alia,

contended as under:
► The impugned order was issued on account of difference between Income as per

ST-3 Returns and Income Tax Returns for FY. 2015-16 and 2016-17.

0 ► The impugned order has been issued, without even attempting to find out the

"taxable" turnover details of the Appellant and without even a fleeting glance in

the ST-3 returns filed by the Appellant, which would have more than clarified why

the tax paid by them in the ST-3 returns is correct, legal and proper.

► It is trite law that the revenue authorities cannot simply make out a case on the

basis of financial statement such as Profit & Loss account, Balance Sheet/26AS

which is populated by third parties and not even controlled by the assessee, and

compare it with ST-3 return to demand Service Tax.

► In the case of Mayfair Resorts 2011(22) STR 263(P&H) it is held that any demand

of Service Tax based on assumption and presumption cannot be sustained. It was

held that in case where disclosures were made to Income Tax department in

respect of undisclosed incomes, and when enquiry was not made by revenue

department, there is no statutory presumption to treat such amount as proceeds

f services. The appellant also submitted that similar view was taken in the case,
» . fChetak Marmo P. Ltd.- 2015(325) ELT 150 (Tri-Del).

. iii
)



F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1857/2022

»» They have rendered construction services in context to works contract services

and in terms of Rule 2A of the Service Tax (Determination of Value of Taxable

Service) Rules, 2006, readwith Notification N0.24/12-ST, the service tax was

payable only on 40% of the gross charges and not on entire 100% which is

wrongly demanded in the impugned order.

» They had duly paid up the said applicable tax and hence, nothing further remains

to be paid by them at all. The abatement notification has already been mentioned

in ST-3 returns.

► The recovery cannot be based on mere presumption that the differential amount is

on account of consideration of taxable services. The Revenue cannot raise demand

on basis of such difference without establishing that the entire/ part amount

received by our client as reflected in said returns in the Form 26AS is

consideration for taxable services provided as held in the flowing cases :-

a) M/s Kush Constructions - 2019 (24) GSTL 606 - CESTAT (Allahabad).

They further relied on the following case laws:

b) M/sAlpa Management Consultants Pvt. Ltd. - 2007 (6) S. T.R 181 (Tr. Bangalore);

c) M/s Lord Krishna Real Infra Pvt. Ltd. - 2019 (2) TMI 1563 - CESTATAllahabad;

d) M/s Sharma Fabricators and Erectors Pvt. Ltd.- 2017 (5) G.S. T.L 96.

)> As against an income of Rs.37,84,000/- reflected in the P&L account in FY. 2016

17, an income of Rs.30,34,000/- was reflected in the ST-3 return as gross taxable

income. This is because an Income of Rs.7,50,000/- was reflected in ST-3 0f 2017

18 as the balance payment was received in 2017-18. However being construction

income, the Appellant was liable to pay Service Tax on 40% of the service value

and thus the Appellant paid service tax amounting Rs.1,13,904/- on Rs.8,13,600/

(40% of the service value Rs.20,34,000/-) after deduction of SSI exemption limit of

Rs.10,00,000/-.

► They submitted copies of ITR return along with Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss

Account along with Schedules of FY. 2016-17. Thus, the appellant submitted that,

the difference of Rs.7,50,000/- in FY. 2016-17 was considered in the next F.Y.

2017-18. The appellant contended that against an income of Rs. 64,84,000/

reflected in the P&L account in FY 2017-18, income of Rs.72,34,000/- was

reflected in ST-3 return as gross taxable income. This is because an Income of

Rs.7,50,000/- which was short paid in previous FY. 2016-17 as it was received in

FY 2017-18 and thus gross value of receipts in F.Y. exceeds in ST-3 return as

compared to P&L account in FY. 2017-18. For ready reference, the Appellant

enclosed Reconciliation statement as ANNEXURE-I which gives breakup of the

total income earned by the Appellant for the FY. 2016-17 and 2017-18, as also the

%.J%± able component thereof, in light of above legal provisions.
o · "& '3
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► The whole of demand being sought to be recovered vide the impugned order is

patently time-barred.

► It is a well settled principle that an impugned order invoking extended period

must elaborate and specify in details the charge for invocation of extended period.

The subject impugned order does not discuss in detail the charge on the basis of

which the extended period of limitation has been invoked. The appellant relied

upon the following case laws:

a) Larsen Toubro Ltd. - (2007) 211 ELT 513.

b) Nasir Ahmed Vs Asst. Custodian- (1980) AIR $C 1157.

c) Continental Foundation ft. Venture - 2007 (216) ELT 177.

d) Uniworth Textiles Ltd. - (2013) TIOL 13.

e) Cosmic Dye vs CCE - (2002) TIOL 236 (SC).

f) Chemphar Drugs & Liniments- (1989) 40 ELT276.

g) Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Co. -(1995) 78 ELT401.

The appellant submitted· that for the reasons stated hereinabove, neither Service Tax

can be recovered from the Appellant, nor interest and/ or penalty could be imposed.

7, Personal hearing in the case was held on 10.02.2023. Shri Niraj Shah, Chartered

Accountant, authorized representative of the appellant, appeared for the hearing. He

re-iterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

8. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the written as well as oral

submissions of the appellant. As per the facts available on record, the demand was

made and confirmed on account of difference between Income as per Service Tax

Returns and Income Tax Returns for FY. 2015-16 and 2016-17.

9. The appellant, in the present appeal, contended that the difference of

Rs.7,50,000/- in FY. 2016-17 was considered in the next FY. 2017-18. The

adjudicating authority, however, rejected the same on the grounds, as mentioned at

Para 20.1 of the impugned order, that they rnust have shown the payments in PART-G

of said ST-3 return [i.e. Arrears, Interest, penalty and any other amount etc. paid] and

they have declared taxable value of Rs.72,34,000/- for the month April, 2017 in ST-3

return and had confirmed the demand of Service Tax, along with intere~t and penalty,

vide the impugned order.

9.1 It is observed that the appellant have also submitted copies of (i) Profit and

Loss account, (ii) ST-3 Returns, and (iii) Reconciliation statement before this appellate

;~uthority. In this regard, I find that when the appellant has adduced evidences of their
6 «s.. \

1.:·'16'·~""'0 ,~· ~J'.· '-•~: 1g payment of differential service tax on the differential value in their return, the;en # $%z Ae9 %e ' r'Fa, Muii{;-" ~;.,,.;> "'i'I
.tel Me 5 y• z·.$·:<. it: -~J. •
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adjudicating authority ought to have given a clear finding of the same. As the demand

of service tax was made on account of difference in value declared in ST-3 return and

value as per Income Tax Returns, the adjudicating authority should have reconciled

the income shown in ITR as well as in the Profit and Loss account with the ST-3

returns.

9.2 I find that the appellant has not produced all the relevant documents before

the adjudicating authority required during the adjudications proceedings and

therefore the original adjudicating authority did not have the opportunity of

considering these submissions of the appellant before passing the impugned order

what they have represented before this appellate authority. Therefore, I am of the

considered view that it would be in the fitness of things and in the interest of natural

justice that the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating authority to consider the

submissions of the appellant, made in the course of the present appeal, relevant

documents, relied upon judgments etc. and, thereafter, adjudicate the matter.

10. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that in the interest of the

justice, the matter is required to be remanded back for denovo adjudication after

affording the appellant the opportunity of filing their defense reply and after granting

them the opportunity of personal hearing. Accordingly, the impugned order is set

aside and the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating authority for adjudication

afresh. The appellant is directed to submit their written submission to the adjudicating

authority within 15 days of the receipt of this order. The appeal filed by the appellant

is allowed byway of remand.

0

0
/

--we@•..7sle 022..
(Akhilesh Kumar)

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 27.02.2023

11. sfa#af trfRr?afta Rqta 5qta@k fan star?l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Attested

(Ajay Kumar Agarwal)
Assistant Commissioner [In-situ] (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
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BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To,
M/s Tulsi Developers,
N-40, Narayan Kunal Residency,
Radhanpur Road,
Mehsana -384002, Gujarat

Copy to: 

Li

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex. Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Mehsana, Commissionerate:

Gandhinagar.

4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for uploading the OIA).

56card FIle.

6. P.A. File.
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